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Brain-Based Learning: The Neurological Findings About the Human 
Brain that Every Teacher Should Know to be Effective 
 
Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to present the main neurological findings about 
the human brain that provide the basis for brain-based learning, and that 
represent a narrow field of cognitive science as a whole. The findings that 
are described were made primarily by neuroscientists who studied the 
structure and functions of the nervous system with the purpose of 
correcting abnormalities. Only recently have neuroscientists begun studying 
the brain-based learning processes of normal students in detail (Fenker, et 
al., 2008; Jonides, et al., 2008; Kellman, & Massey, 2010; and Swanbrow, 
2011). The neurological findings about the human brain were used by 
researchers such as Hart (1975, 1983), Caine & Caine (1990, 1991), Cain et 
al. (2009), Jensen (2008), and Medina (2008) to develop brain-based 
learning strategies that promote learning in accordance with the way the 
brain is naturally designed to learn. 
Keywords: brain-based learning, learning process, declarative memory, 
flow, optimal learning, guided-experience learning 
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Brain-Based Learning: The Neurological Findings About the Human 
Brain that Every Teacher Should Know to be Effective 
The word brain only began to replace the word mind in popular self-
help books as late as the 1970s. Examples include the very successful 
books Use Both Sides of Your Brain by Buzan (1974) and Drawing on the 
Right Side of the Brain by Edwards (1979). The concept of brain-based 
learning did not emerge until the 1980s, driven by the advances in 
neurobiology and cognitive neuroscience (Jensen, 2008). 
One of the first researchers to establish the connection between brain 
functions and traditional education practices was Hart (1983), in his book 
Human Brain and Human Learning. In the preface to this book he wrote: 
We have many brilliant neuroscientists and neuropsychologists at 
work  and  their  contribution  in  recent  years  have  been 
magnificent. We have, too, many thoughtful, creative educators 
with intimate knowledge of schools and training – but no modern 
knowledge of the brain. My hope is that this book will help bridge 
the  lamentable  gap  that  exists  between  these  two  fields,  and 
bring to educators some sense of the fresh, exciting new vistas 
that open up when one takes a brain approach to the problem of 
human learning (p. xii). 
He also explained that the traditional classroom practices adopted in 
most schools have significantly impaired student’s cognitive processes. 
Medina (2008) went even further with the critique of traditional 
classroom practices, writing that, from the perspective of brain studies: 
If you wanted to create an education environment that was directly 
opposed to what the brain was good at doing, you probably would 
design something like a classroom (p. 5). 
He also acknowledged that to change this, it will be necessary to tear 
down the old classroom concept and start over. 
Other researchers followed Hart’s (1975, 1983) cue and expanded the 
understanding of the brain functions into the context of learning. Examples 
include Gartner (1983), in his book Frames of the Mind: The Theory of 6 
Multiple Intelligences, which made a connection between brain functions 
and new models of thinking, and Caine & Caine (1991) who made the 
connection between brain functions and classroom pedagogy in their book 
Making Connections: Teaching the Human Brain. 
In the 1990s, brain-based learning gained widespread acceptance, and 
neuroscience and education where definitively linked with the publication of 
the peer-reviewed journal Mind, Brain, and Education (the official journal of 
the International Mind, Brain, and Education Society, published by Wiley) 
and with the master and doctoral programs in brain-based education offered 
at Harvard University Gradual School of Education. In today´s literature, 
the study of the brain´s capacity for processing information and for knowing 
(or more precisely, the process of being aware, thinking, learning, and 
judging) has come to be described by the domain known as cognitive 
science. This is the interdisciplinary branch of science that studies all 
aspects related to the brain, and embraces philosophy, anthropology, 
sociology, education, linguistic, neuroscience, and artificial intelligence. 
This paper only covers the main neurological findings about the human 
brain that are the basis for brain-based learning, and which therefore 
represent a narrow field of cognitive science as a whole. The findings that 
are described were made mainly by neuroscientists who studied the nervous 
system with the purpose of correcting abnormalities in respect to its 
structure and functions. It is only in the last decade that brain studies have 
examined in any detail the learning process of normal people, particularly 
students (Jonides, et al., 2008; Fenker, et al., 2010; Kellman, & Massey, 
2010; and Swanbrow, 2011). Authors such as Hart (1983), Caine & Caine 
(1991), Cain et al. (2009), and Jensen (2008) used the neurological 
findings to develop brain-based learning strategies, in order to promote 
learning in accordance with the way the brain is naturally designed to learn. 
Self-help literature contains numerous prescriptions for improving 
learning and teaching that have no real scientific foundation, and therefore 
provide an inadequate foundation for rigorous research. Medina (2008) 
warned about these popular prescriptions: 
I occasionally would run across articles and books that made startling 
claims based on “recent advances” in brain science about how to 7 
change the way we teach people and do business. And I would panic, 
wondering if the authors were reading some literature totally of my 
radar screen. I speak several dialects of brain science, and I know 
nothing from those worlds capable of dictating best practices for 
education and business. In truth, if we even fully understood how the 
human brain knew how to pick up a glass of water, it would represent 
a major achievement (p.4). 
The neurological findings presented in the present paper, however, 
were double-checked to ensure validity: they were required to have been 
presented in a reputable peer-reviewed journal, and then successfully 
accepted and validated by other scientists. These important neurological 
findings, and their impact on learning processes, are now presented. 
The Structural Organization of the Brain  
The triune theory of the brain is one of the several models scientists 
use to describe the brain’s overarching structural organization (MacLean, 
1990; Caine & Caine, 1991; and Medina, 2008). According to this 
evolutionary theory, the structure of the brain took millions of year to 
evolve to its present form (Figure 1). The most ancient neural structure is 
the brain stem: the reptilian (R-Complex) or lizard brain. The brain stem or 
basal ganglia controls most of the body’s housekeeping: its neurons 
regulate breathing, heat rate, sleeping, and walking. 
Figure 1. Triune theory of the brain 
 
Source: Molina, 2008, p. 41 8 
Sitting atop of the brain stem is the limbic system or paleomammalian 
(P-Complex) brain, consisting of the septum, amygdala, hippocampus, and 
thalamus. The limbic system is responsible for animal survival, and most of 
its functions revolve around the four F’s: fighting, feeding, fleeing, and 
f…ing (reproductive behavior). The amygdala is responsible for both the 
creation of emotions (rage, fear, or pleasure) and for the memories they 
generate. The hippocampus converts short-term memories into long-term 
memories. The thalamus processes input from nearly every sensor, and 
then routes this to specific areas throughout the brain. 
The outer portion of the brain consists of the neomammalian (N-
Complex) brain: known as the neocortex, or simply cortex. This structure is 
found uniquely in mammals, and makes language (including speech and 
writing) possible. Much of the processing of sensory data occurs in the 
cortex. The cortex the makes formal thinking and planning for the future 
possible (Fuster, 2003; and Freiberg, 2008). 
Evolution of the Brain 
The ability to attribute mental states (such as beliefs, intents, desires, 
pretence, and knowledge) to oneself and others, and to understand that 
others have beliefs, desires, and intentions that are different from one's 
own, is called theory of mind (ToM). This ability to peer inside somebody’s 
mental life and make predictions takes a tremendous amount of intelligence 
and, not surprisingly, brain activity (Astington et al., 1990; Diamond, & 
Hopson, 1998; Doherty, 2008; and Glatzeder, & Müller, 2010). Many 
researchers believe that a direct line exists between the acquisition of this 
skill by humans and the intellectual dominance of the planet: This allowed 
humans to cooperate, that is, to create shared goals by taking into account 
each other’s feelings and motivations (Goldberg, 2001; Goldstein, 2007; 
and Medina, 2008). 
According to Gardner (1983), human intellect is multifaceted, and each 
individual has specific intellectual talent. Given this idea, it makes little 
sense to use a learning system that expects every brain to learn in the 
same way as every other. The existing systems of learning are based on 
expectations that certain learning goals should be achieved by a certain 9 
age. The reality is that students at the same age show a great deal of 
intellectual variability (Gardner, 1983; and Medina, 2008). 
Given that every student in a class has a different intellectual talent, 
the ability of the teachers to read the student’s mind is an powerful tool for 
successful teaching: ToM is about as close to mind-reading as humans are 
likely to get. The conclusion can be made that teachers with advanced ToM 
skills possess the single most important ingredient for being effective 
teachers (Wellman, & Lagattuta, 2004; and Medina, 2008). Obviously, 
teachers can only use their ToM skills in smaller, more intimate learning 
environments. For this reason, smaller schools with fever students obtain 
better learning results, simply because the teacher can better keep track of 
how everybody is learning. 
Classroom Learning-Process of the Brain 
The brain processes different types of learning through different 
pathways. For this reason it is important to state that the description in this 
paper applies to the classroom learning-process (students learning new 
information in class), and assumes that the learning is overt and explicit. 
Students have the ability to remember or memorize information most 
strongly during the first few moments that it is transmitted. 
The brain memorizes information using various types of memorizing 
systems, and many of these operate in a semi-autonomous fashion. The 
best known form of memorization is the declarative memory system, which 
involves information that can be declared and experienced in the student’s 
conscious awareness (such as “the car is red” or “the sky is blue”). Students 
can also learn or memorize things like motor skills using what is known as 
the non-declarative memory system. Nobody can consciously remember the 
motor skills necessary to ride a bike, for example: This requires a 
memorization that does not involve a conscious awareness and so cannot 
be declared (Kandel, & Squire, 2008; and Medina, 2008). 
The inputs (words, text, and pictures) to the brain of the students 
during classes are captured by their senses or generated internally by them 
(step 1 in Figure 2). These inputs are initially processed in the thalamus, 
which is the “server” or central switching area of the brain (step 2 in Figure 10 
2). Simultaneously, these inputs are routed to other specific areas for 
processing (this routing is done instantly because the input may signal an 
emergency that requires instant action by the student): visual inputs are 
routed to the occipital lobe, language to the temporal lobe, and so on (step 
3 in Figure 2). Based on these instantaneous inputs, the brain immediately 
forms a rough sensory impression of the incoming information. If there is 
any threatening information, the amygdala (steps 4 and 5 in Figure 2) is 
activated, and it will jump-start the rest of the sympathetic nervous system 
to enable a quick response (Jensen, 2008). 
Figure 2. The human brain classroom learning process 
 
Source: Jensen, 2008, p. 11 
 
Many of the new inputs are held in the frontal lobe (Figure 3) for short-
term memory of 5 to 20 seconds. Most of these inputs are filtered, and then 
dismissed without being memorized, as the inputs may be irrelevant, trivial, 
or not compelling enough to be considered. If the inputs are considered 
relevant, the inputs are routed to and held in the hippocampus (step 6 in 
Figure 2). 11 
If the new learning is deemed important, it is organized and indexed 
by the hippocampus and later stored in the cortex (step 7 in Figure 1). This 
is the bark-like surface (in Latin, cortex means bark) of the brain. The 
inputs (words, text, and pictures) are stored in the same lobe of the cortex 
that originally processes it: visual information in the occipital lobe, language 
in the temporal lobe, and so on (Figure 2). The original processing takes 
place at lightning-fast speeds, but the subsequent stages and storage 
process can take hours, days, and even weeks (Jensen, 2008). 
Figure 3. Lobes of the human brain 
 
Source: Jensen, 2008, p. 17 
 
The unfortunate fact for teachers is that students forget, very quickly, 
most of what they have been taught in class. Hermann Ebbinghaus (1913) 
became famous for uncovering that students forget 90 percent of what they 
learn in class within 30 days. He further showed that the majority of the 
forgetting occurs within the first few hours after class. This has been 
confirmed in modern times with extensive studies (Medina, 2008). 
The important neurological findings about how the human brain 
memorizes things that can be declared (declarative memory) will now be 
presented. 12 
Declarative Memory Lifecycle 
The lifecycle of the student’s declarative memory can be divided into 
four sequential steps: encoding, storing, retrieving, and forgetting (Kandel, 
& Squire, 2008). Encoding occurs at the initial moment of learning, when 
the student’s brain first encounters a new piece of declarative information. 
The brain is capable of performing several types of encoding. One type is 
automatic processing, which can be illustrated by asking students what they 
had for dinner last night. The students did not have to spend time and effort 
to memorize last night’s dinner experience in order to be able to tell next 
day about it: this because the brain deployed the type of encoding called 
automatic processing. However, if the students are asked to repeat a list of 
dates from a history textbook, it is likely that they will only able to do it if 
they spend time and effort memorizing this information. This kind of 
encoding initiated deliberately, requiring conscious, energy-burning 
attention, is called effortful processing. The information is not bound 
together well at all, and learning requires substantial repetition by the 
students if they wish to be able to retrieve it with the ease of automatic 
processing (Hasher, & Zacks, 1979). 
The inputs from the different sensory sources are registered in 
separate brain areas. The information is fragmented and redistributed the 
instant the information is encountered. A complex picture, for example, is 
instantly extracted by the brain into diagonal lines and vertical lines and 
stored in separated areas. The same instantaneous extraction and separate 
storage occur with colors. If the picture is moving, the fact of its motion will 
be extracted and stored in a place that is different than if the picture were 
static (Livingston, & Hubel, 988; Robertson, 2003; and Medina, 2008). 
The process by which the brain brings all these fragmented pieces 
together to allow the students to remember the original information is called 
binding (Treisman, 1996; and Robertson, 2003). Medina (2008) writes: 
The binding problem, a phenomenon that keeps tabs on far flung 
pieces of information, is a great question with, unfortunately, a lousy 
answer. We really don´t know how the brain keeps track of things (p. 
109). 13 
Despite this lack of understanding, scientists have found that all 
encoding process of information by the brain have some common 
characteristics. Medina (2008) explains four that are important for teachers: 
1.  The more elaborate we encode information at the moment of learning 
the stronger the memory (Craik, & Tulving, 1975). The trick for 
teachers is to present bodies of information so compelling that the 
audience does this on their own, spontaneously engaging in deep and 
elaborate encoding. This can be best accomplished by the liberal use 
of relevant real-world examples embedded in the information and 
constantly illustrating learning points with meaningful experiences 
(Palmere et al., 1993). This works because it takes advantage of the 
brain’s natural predilection for pattern matching (Nummela, & 
Rosengreen, 1986; Caine, & Caine, 1990, 1991; and Caine et al., 
2009). 
2.  Introduction is the most important single factor to enhance learning. 
The first time students are exposed to a given information stream 
plays a disproportionally important role in their ability to accurately 
retrieve the information later (Fenkel et al., 2008). This because the 
memory of an event is stored in the same places that were initially 
recruited to perceive the learning event. The more brain structures 
are recruited by the initial interest, more cues are created in the 
brain at the moment, and easier it is to remember the transmitted 
information. 
3.  A memory trace appears to be stored in the same parts of the brain 
that perceived and processed the initial input (LeDoux, 2002; and 
Kandel, & Squire, 2008). The neural pathway initially used to process 
new information can become a permanent pathway if the brain 
reuses the stored information. For this reason repetition enhances 
remembering (Jonides, et al., 2008; and Swanbrow, 2011). 
4.  Retrieval may best be improved by replicating the conditions 
surrounding the initial encoding. This because the environment 
makes the encoding more elaborate and so creates more cues that 
facilitate future retrieval of the information (Godden, & Baddeley, 
1975). 14 
Thus, students remember information when it is elaborate, meaningful, 
and contextual with meaningful real-world examples. The quality of the 
early moments of the learning experience by students determines the 
quality of the encoding of their brains, as the many cues that are created 
will enhance their capabilities to retrieve the learned information in the 
future. 
Short Attention-Span of the Brain 
These studies indicate that better attention always equals better 
learning. We also know that students don’t learn if they are stressed-out, 
despondent, or otherwise distracted with their computers or smartphones. 
Teachers have to learn to prompt them into positive state for learning, 
where they naturally perform effectively. Csikszentmihalyi (1991) in his 
book Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience describes a state of 
consciousness he calls flow, which is the primary criterion for optimal 
learning. Although it is impossible to merely will this uninterrupted state of 
concentration into existence, this happens when students “lose themselves” 
in a learning activity. When students are in flow, all self-consciousness and 
awareness of time fades, and what is left is the pure pleasure of absorbing 
the learning experience. 
Csikszentmihalyi (1991, 1996, and 1997) suggests that individuals or 
groups can reach flow if a meaningful goal emerges spontaneously as the 
result of pleasurable activity and interaction in which attention, challenges, 
and skills are aligned (rather than being imposed). Creativity and learning 
occur in an accelerated fashion when learners are encouraged to enjoy 
themselves to and define and refine their own learning challenges, as this 
allows them to reach flow. This process allows learners to adjust their 
learning experience to suit their individual intellectual capabilities, to adjust 
challenges to their individual skill level, and to take responsibility for their 
learning in a relaxed state of alertness (Caine, & Caine, and 1991; Caine, et 
al., 2009). 
The problem is that it is very difficult to for students to reach flow in a 
classroom; The flow approach works better for individual or teamwork 
environments. Medina (2008), based on his class experience, writes that 
before the first quarter-hour of a lecture to a class is over, students 15 
typically check out. He states that nobody knows why the brain seems to be 
making choices according to some stubborn timing pattern. Students 
(especially generation M [multitasking] students) seem to be constantly 
distracted by their laptops, iPods, or smartphones (Figure 4). 
Research also demonstrates that the brain cannot multitask. The brain 
naturally focuses on concepts sequentially, one at a time. Studies show that 
a person who is interrupted takes 50 percent longer to accomplish a task. 
Not only that, he or she makes up to 50 percent more errors. The reason is 
very simple: People interrupted tend to lose track of previous progress and 
need to start over each time they switch tasks (Ramsey, et al., 2004; and 
Wallis, 2006). 
Figure 4. Generation M (Multitasking) 
 
Source: Time, March 27, 2006 
 
Medina (2008) created a way to keep the attention of students in a 
lecture. He called this the 10-minutes rule. In this method, each lecture is 
given in discreet modules that last only 10 minutes. Each module covers a 
single core concept: always large, always general, always repeating with 
gist, and always explainable in one minute. The remaining 9 minutes in the 
module are then used to provide a detailed description of the single general 
concept. Thus, a 50 minute class would cover five large concepts. 16 
Given that the students begin losing attention after 9 minutes, Medina 
(2008) introduces compelling content to overcome the 10-minutes barrier. 
He uses emotional competent stimuli (ECS) to trigger an emotion (such as 
fear, laughter, happiness, nostalgia, or incredulity). This ECS has to be 
relevant to the provided content, and is placed between modules (it can be 
relevant for the beginning or end of a module). Medina (2008) noted that 
halfway through a lecture, after deploying two or three ECS, he found that 
he could skip the fourth and fifth ECS, and yet the students’ attention would 
remain fully engaged. 
Brain under Stress 
Stress is the body’s reaction to a perception rather than to the reality 
of an actual event. It occurs when experience of an adverse situation occurs 
in such a way that control is lost and the desired goals are compromised. 
Stress is, for example, the sensation caused by getting late to an important 
appointment because of a traffic jam; The perception of the consequences 
of arriving late causes stress, and so changing this perception of the 
consequences reduces the level of stress. 
There are, in general, two types of stress that students perceive. One 
type is useful stress (eustress), which occurs in short bursts and is not 
chronic and acute. This type of stress occurs when the student feels 
moderately challenged and believes that they can rise to the occasion. The 
eustress releases chemicals in the brain such as cortisol, adrenaline, and 
norepinephrine, which heighten the student’s perception, increase their 
motivation, and strengthen their bodies: all conditions that enhance their 
learning (Caine, & Caine, 1991; and Jensen, 2008). 
Csikszentmihalyi (1991) called the challenge that forces students to 
learn new skills an optimal learning experience (Figure 5). He explains that 
if challenge is too easy for the students (does not require to develop skills 
to perform), the students become bored with the subject. On the other 
hand, if the challenge is too difficult for the students (who don´t have the 
required skills to rise to the challenge) they become anxious, frustrated, 
and adversely stressed. 
Figure 5. Optimal Experience 17 
 
Source: adapted from Csikszentmihalyi, 1991, p. 74 
 
Students living an optimal experience are continuously in flow. Each 
time the student develops the required skills to meet the challenge (student 
moves from F1 to B in Figure 5), the teacher has to grow the challenge 
proportionally in order for the student to return to flow (student moves from 
B to F2 in Figure 5).  If the challenge is too great for the student’s 
capabilities, and they are unable to develop the required skills, they become 
anxious, frustrated, and stressed (student moves from F1 to A in Figure 5), 
and will (in most cases) abandon the optimal experience or require coaching 
to develop the required skills to return to flow (students moves from A to F2 
in Figure 5). 
The negative form of stress (distress) occurs when students feel 
threatened by an emotion (such as danger, intimidation, embarrassment, 
loss of prestige, fear of rejection or failure, unrealistic time constrains, or 
perceived lack of choice). When this happens, the brain focuses selective 
attention and instigates a chain of reactions. The initial recognition of 
uncertainty causes the amygdala to send a message to the hypothalamus, 18 
which begins the chemical cascade to the adrenals, and soon the 
glucocorticoids (e.g., cortisol) and amines (e.g., noradrenaline) prepare for 
the event. The frontal lobe also monitors the event. Cortisol is a hormone 
that provides a temporary source of energy, and for a short period (or even 
a few hours) it can be helpful. However, over the course of days, weeks, or 
months, chronically high levels of cortisol wreak havoc on the brain (Jensen, 
2008). 
Hart (1983) refers to the condition wherein the focused selective 
attention of brain functions is caused by distress as downshifting. MacLean’s 
(1990) triune theory of the brain (Figure 1) indicates that the brain literally 
“shifts down” from the cortex into the older, more automatic, mammalian 
and lizard brains. The lizard brain does not reason: it reacts automatically to 
any form of threat. When the brain downshifts it undergoes several 
changes: it loses the ability to correctly interpret subtle clues from the 
environment; it reverts to familiar, tried-and-true behaviors; it loses some 
of its abilities to index, store, and access information; it becomes more 
automatic and limited in its responses; it loses some of its ability to 
perceive relationships and patterns; it becomes less able to use higher-
order thinking skills; it loses some long-term memory capacity; and it 
trends to overreact to stimuli in a phobic-like way (Caine, & Caine, 1991; 
Jensen, 2008; and Caine et al., 2009). 
Based on this, Caine, & Caine (1991) wrote a strong warning to 
educators: 
In practice, many of the demands that we impose on students, 
ranging from placing unreasonable time limits on learning and 
restrains on individual thinking to excessive competition and 
motivation by means of shame and guilt, will cause all but the most 
resilient of students to downshift. In fact, by this definition we 
suggest that most schools maintain most students in a downshifted 
state and prevent them from engaging in the complex learning that 
we profess to be desired and needed (p. 75). 19 
Brain Learning through Experience 
Students acquire knowledge (that is, they learn) by processing 
experience (Dewey, 1998). Thus, living an experience (digesting, thinking 
about, reflecting on, and making sense of experience) is the best way for 
students to acquire knowledge or to consolidate and internalize information 
in a way that is both meaningful and conceptual coherent for them (Caine, 
& Caine, 1991). 
The most effective approach to teaching, according to Caine et al. 
(2009), is guiding students to live an experiences, with the appropriate 
learning challenges to encourage them to reach flow (as described in Figure 
5), in a richly stimulating teaching environment. This approach will develop 
a student’s knowledge by motivating them to make sense of the 
experiences, with strong use of what Goldberg (2001) called actor-centered 
adaptive decision-making. 
This emphasis on actor-centered adaptive decision-making aims to 
develop the student’s executive functions by capitalizing on the innate need 
to know or acquire skills. Understanding and knowledge grows out of 
answers to questions the students ask themselves, which are driven by 
their own purpose, interest, and need to search for meaning. 
The guided experiences must be real-world projects with an embedded 
academic curriculum, driven by the student’s choices and interests. The 
purpose is to go beyond normal academic standards through ongoing 
questioning, investigation, and documentation. The approach is determined 
by the students based on experts in the chosen field. However, this 
approach will only work only if the teacher acts as a leader and the students 
establish an authentic partnership (or team) with shared procedures and 
expectations. The teacher must have a clear sense of the essential skills 
and knowledge that the students will need to master to succeed, and thus 
coach the students to reach these goals (Caine et al., 2009). 
Using the guided experiences approach, learning does not occur via 
the traditional method of direct transmission from the person who knows 
(the teacher) to the one that doesn´t (student). Learning is, instead, 
embedded and consolidated by the student’s processing of the experiences. 20 
Knowledge and skills are developed by the student’s search for meaning 
and answers to his or her own questions.  
Caine et al. (2009) developed some simple and practical guidelines for 
the use of the guided experiences approach to learning (Figure 6). They 
point out that applications of the approach will always be different in many 
ways, but that the described phases of the learning cycle will be present 
regardless of subject matter, focus, or discipline. They also emphasize that 
the approach will work only in a richly stimulating teaching environment, 
and when authentic teamwork is developed between the teacher and the 
students. 
Figure 6. Guidelines for the guided experiences learning approach 
Teachers Preparation  Learning Cycle  Active Processing 




Process continuously to 
achieve standards 
Identify the critical 
concepts that learners 




Know all the critical facts 
and skills to be mastered 
Engage research 
questions 
Critical facts and skills 
 
Organize preliminary 
research groups   
 
Develop rubrics for 
research   
 
Allow for learners 
research   
 
Support in-depth 
research   
 





Develop rubrics for 
documentation   





Since Hart (1983) emphasized the connection between brain functions 
and traditional education practices, much researched on brain-based 
learning has been undertaken. This paper has highlighted the findings that 
influence learning and teaching, to provide insights that every teacher 
should know to be effective. The findings demonstrate that there is great 
need for change in the traditional teaching approach, and the relationship 
between teachers and students. The findings also suggest that the most 
effective approach to teaching is the guided-experience learning model 
proposed by Caine et al. (2009). 
These findings are presented without going to deeply in to the 
description of the neurological intricacies of the functioning of the human 
brain on which they are based. For those interested in more details on each 
relevant finding these details can be found in the reference material. 
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